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8 Education in Sikklm

Preface

In very simple icrms, the present work, entitled as

EDUCATION IN SIKKIM: AN HISTORICAL RETROSPECT-

PRE-MERGER AND POST-MERGER PERIOD, is actually a
history of education that obtained in this so called land of Sikkim

since the time it came to be known to us by way ofexploration ofthe
remote past down to the present day. Sikkim, as such, is thoroughly
viewed from the educational perspective to reveal its socio-cultural
scenario of the bygone days for an assessment of the status of
civilization of our ancestors and their subsequent transformation
owing to educative process they underwent experiencing in the
course of their living lives through several generations.

This history of education is apt to prove as a formal record
ofnotonly the past natural state ofaffairs, social events, happenings,
socio-cultural activities of the early Sikkimese people but also a
document to reflect a due process of growth and development of the
natives for a change-over consequent upon the effectofeducational
edifice — informal, non-formal and formal system. This work, has
therefore been an attempt to recapture the lost scenario by digging
out to uncover the buried past, our true colour. This history brings
out into light the stark evidences of harsh realities to speakthat our
present has been the modification of our own crude past. We need
only to retrospect to realize that we happen to be the products ofthe
past action and reaction heading still for shaping our future destiny.

1

i I

In view of the felt need of having to construct a history of
education of Sikkim. this present work aptly fills the void, which
will definitely serve as a benchmark for a future reference. As it is
mainly an historical sur\'ey of the development of education in
Sikkim since inception, the efforts have been made to trace the
original natural status ofthe early inhabitants in this land, to identify
the factors that awakened them to break away from the age-old
conservativeness, to observe their progressive activities which
gradually moulded their uncouth behavior and the due process due
to which they had been able to come to this stage of finer shape at
present In the procedure followed in this study it is mainly the
accounts ofhow the formal system of institutional instruction had
been initiated is given along with the descriptions of gradual
quantitative expansion and qualitative improvement in the school
education ofthe children.

All other problems and issues related to education in

Sikkim, e.g.. enrolment ofall children ofschool-going age, case of
wastage and stagnation, questions of teachers' selection and
recruitment, quality ofteaching, infra-structural facilities extended
towards providing educational opportunities to all, provision of
higher education, technical education and professional education
have all been accounted in the chapters that were so designed. The
policy measures as adopted by the Government and implemented by
its departments have also been taken into account to assess the
implications in the light of due achievements made in the

^ gational sector of the State. An attempt has also been made to
jhe agents or agencies of education and the persons

to bring about a change of fate of the
^ntifying the hurdles in allowing access

'levels.
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In view of the felt need of having to construct a history of
education of Sikkim. this present work aptly fills the void, which
will definitely serve as a benchmark for a future reference. As it is
mainly an historical survey of the development of education in
Sikkim, since inception, the efforts have been made to trace the
original natural status ofthe early inhabitants in this land, to identify
the factors that awakened them to break away from the age-old
conservativeness, to observe their progressive activities which
gradually moulded their uncouth behavior and the due process due
to which they had been able to come to this stage of finer shape at
present. In the procedure followed in this study it is mainly the
accounts of how the fon"nal system of institutional instruction had
been initiated is given along with the descriptions of gradual
quantitative expansion and qualitative improvement in the school
education of the children.

All other problems and issues related to education in
Sikkim, e.g., enrolment ofall children ofschool-going age, case of
wastage and stagnation, questions of teachers' selection and
recruitment, quality ofteaching, infra-structural facilities extended
towards providing educational opportunities to all, provision of
higher education, technical education and professional education
have all been accounted in the chapters that were so designed. The
policy measures as adopted by the Government and implemented by
its departments have also been taken into account to assess the
implications in the light of due achievements made in the
educational sector of the State. An attempt has also been made to

identify the agents or agencies of education and the persons
responsible that worked to bring about a change of fate of the
Sikkimese people besides identifying thehurdles inallowing access
to education ofeven elementary levels.
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When fam so boastful ofthis work as an end-product today,
can tafford to become ahypocrite for not honestly expressing out
out the congenial situation of studies 1was destined to have in
arkamayaCollegeofEducation.Tadong-Gangtok. under the aegis

enock Educational Society. Ever since Icame into contact with
the managing directorofthiscoilegeofcducation. Dr. H.P.Chettri, aty onsiderate guardian of the Society, I was ever told to try
P cing Ph. Ds, who would ably deal with the problems in

ideTnfT"? '̂ Actuated by this nurtured
abrea« f ^io my own research work for keeping
eSon ".'af' happenings in the field of
eyes. And thank Dr. Chcttri for opening my sleepy
Harkamaya^CsTffi,°"''D'"°'' fortunate thing that befell me m
bonourabie Prinr' '̂•*^t'.(Dr.) Prcmalata Mohapatra for our
already produced endowed experience of havingbJo doubt, I to her astounding credi^
association with ^ greatly benefitted by the blessecould hot onlv dr! ^^.^^table personality of her stature when
information from he^ '"^Piration but also drain-out need-fo
suggestions given to*" Iowe her deeply for the valuable
Ifoe! fortunate to ha ^ encouraging words ofconcerns. Also-
learned colleagues in H co-operation from mysustain my efforts fo ^bo were ever so enthusiastic to
thanks go to all of hest possible. My sinceremembers in Harkamava '̂ ^heagues and also supporting start

College ofEducation.

hed
As Ihad all the '

library of Harkamaya Coh'̂ "'̂ access to the enric
hooks ofeducation, Icould the single best in Sikkim for thehbrao- staff Ifee, „^ from the
b'Jhim, Mamata Chettri and h^" ^hank the head librarian
equipped with even the copies "^he library was so wel^test documents with statistical

•ell'
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hand-books and brochures 1 did not need much to go to the
departmental offices of the government with the queries to take
away their valuable working hours. But Imust record with gratitude
the usefulness ofthe statistical bureau ofGovernment ofSikkim, the
Department of Economics, Statistics, Monitoring &
Evaluation{DESME) for a kind supply of newly printed statistical
profile containing needed data for my purpose. I should thank also
the very responsive officers in charge and the staff members in the
IPR (Information &Public Relations) Department, Government of
Sikkim, who were all on their toes to lend me their published
materials.

I am as well thankful to those helpful students who were
required by me to get through the means ofInter-net some relevant
data for preparing write-ups under the syllabus in the course of
study. Also, I owe an apology to quite many school teachers and
friends serving in the education department sof the Government of
Sikkim for bothering them by interviewing formally and non-
formally with some questions or the other for the clearance of my
doubt and for confinnation ofsome events, facts, policy matters and
in regard to their experiences, views and opinions etc. And
definitely, I am indebted to the brilliant educationists like N.K.
Jangira, Amal Datta, Mahajan and et al and Prem Thulung whose
books I had to refer for quoting from, rather profusely, so as to
buttress thepoints ofmycontention. Also, I amgratefully obliged to
Sri T.B. Chandra Subba, Sri Punya P. Sharma, Janapaksha, and Sri
Pappu Arora of Good Books, MG Marg Gangtok, for their kindly
supplying me with books required byme.

It will be my great satisfaction if the students and teachers

find this work of mineuseful in the matter of studies of education in
Sikkim of the remote past and present to prepare their Seminar and
Term papers for the Semester examinations. Ihope this work may

5-1;
' J'i.
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makprc by the educational planners, policy-
Govemm ^^" '̂"'̂ trators and other ofTicials in the
thankfiil t^tu ®tid social organizations. I remain
their fnnH° f who may enamour it for
arduous lah"^^ greatly compensated for thelabourIhave expended for this much wanted book.

rnanuscrip°s^hadtnp^^^^^ hand-written
nty dauehtpr v u the commercial hands but also
"Ehey did it so wlm '̂Sant for quite alot of helping-
relievedofmvten.in^ f time just to see me
shortest time possihl" 7^^ encountering to go for publication at the
hind as no financ' ^ terrible predicament for want o
disappointed by thrsw^^"^^ as expected was coming. I waswith any kind of aid ' ^"i^ersity when it declined to ftirnish
nor publication-grant harm of research(study) grants
"tore than six months i wasted my time and efforts of
dint of His providenc " Thank God, there is, by
consoles me to leave '̂ t"^^,. Krishnamaya Rai, who
thoughtful fiiends broth ^ wishes. Fortunately, my
come up with their contr^r '̂ and the well-wishers haverequisite fund for meetin ®considerable size of the
acknowledge their wishfiif ^ cf publication purpose. Iduly
allowedtoofferthebook '̂ ^his regard. Imay please becomfortably. readers for apnce that may not go so

My thanks are ak .
Dambersingh College, as Dr ftcolleagues m
Mishra and others for their helnfif (Principal), Dr. P- ^
but not the least, Sri MohaTi f'' ™*6 present study. Last,
Ktlimpong, deserees all of 0,7 ^" '̂̂ °f Sharda Enterprises.
shouldering up the works Of reserved for his keenlyutmost liking. and binding the book to my
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A BRIEF APPRAISAL

(Foreword)

Thesocio-cultural statusofacountry isknown mostly by its
system of education. This is also the yardstick of development of
thatcountry. Sikkim is no exception. In spiteof its beingsituatedin
the deeper regions of the GreatHimalayas, Sikkim couldkeeppace
with the educationaldevelopment of its neighbouringcountries like
Tibet, Nepal and Bhutan. Starting from its indigenous elementary
education, it gradually underwent changes due to the impact of
monastic education, then western missionary endeavours of
imparting westem education and afterwards the present trends of
educational development in India. Dr. Dewan, since his Ph. D. work

on Education in Darjeeling Hills, has developed keen insight for a
critical analysis ofthe primary and secondary sources. He has made
every possible efforts to explore almost all the available source
materials that would enable him to construct the historical account

ofeducation ofSikkim.

What isnecessary for such study is, the scientific enquiry of
the diversity of ethno^linguistic components of Sikkimese society
because this, perhaps, constitutes the bedrock on which the edifice
of education is constructed. Dr. Dewan, being an inhabitant of the
adjacent region and having rich experience and eligibility of
conducting historical research, haseffectively presented the
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background ofthe educational programmes and activities carried on
throughout thestate.

Analysis of the diverse socio-political and cultural forces
that act as dominating factors in determining educational policies
and curriculum in different stages of education are given due
importance in his presentation. In course of time, the state has
undergone several phases of political and administrative
transformations and as such, accommodated the changing
modalities and notions to keep the society on right track along the
mainstream ofthe country. Dr. Dewan was fully acquainted with this
fact which is reflected in his meticulous narration in sequential and
chronological order.

This is not merely aresearch report to be kept in the libraries
of a Cam, 1 , . . ... AC an

-- a i<-3caicil icpori lO oe Kcpi 111
or use of a few research scholars, but should be treated as

. ,authentic account by the students, teachers, administrators
policy makers of Sikkim in particular. It would be highly
appreciated if the concerned authorities and agencies come forwaftl
to publish this book for wider circulation. We must study and know

pas 0 tiiW our future. This is true in matters ofeducation also.

Visva-Bharat.;stae.ar"™
Visiting Professor

SfMaft'''"''™SWkshanamandira
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rst time in its educational life, exncriencinu a system
0r^3Ili2C(i - . . . . ^ganized modem education, it had in the matter ofjust 25 yea

y sasignificant progress in an unprecedented manner, No\^-
appened to merge with the Indian Union in 1975 whieli proved to

desi^ ^^"'̂ '̂* '̂̂ overup whatever gap was left. The newiygned and devised system of education in the national pattern

aslrfr'' of national plane. An
post me " ^progress achieved during a few dccade-S of
P«'-»ergerpe„„disa,soa„eedful.sol.„on.

not rise tatr 'hat the nat.vc enterprise eouh
neither in the '̂'eld of education of the needy ones,
found to haveh^" villages. Alittle work that was
school or the oth of opening one lower prima^
period of 1925 ^ case only in the village.s during '
feature to be of m' negligible efforts that they did no
®''''̂ 'opbythepriratelff"!!'''"''' of oPon'oB

of

Id

first Step by the nri^ '̂̂ "'̂ '̂ ^nce. This act of opening schoo si
^intomoribunH ,fiietn with proper J "^^^soon for adifficulty ofsustaining

a venture of the villagers to op

®fincationof3.f^. indicated the utmost nee ^
statPtK.„ T. . ^^nichwa.sn...._. ir.r«oflhe
education of 3-R's "y indicated the utmost ncec
statetheQ.Raji^g^. at all fulfilled by the rulers ol
to think of provitjj negligence on the part ofthe m^
Penod of first halfOf,^f even elementary level till th
s^ed their own subject century. The durbar rulers ha
^ negative attitude and '̂''̂ ^"cutional food of any kind- A

people has to be proh"I! ^""^it.ons for education o
dayscenario. mto agamst the perspective of

no distant.®y educational opp" '̂''""eestors in Sikkim were devoid
But today, we have all the

^4
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made available for our generation of learners. At present we have
even numerous private enterprises in service extending
opportunities and facilities ofquality education rather vying with
the provisions ofthe responsible government. Sikkim seems to be
heading for an enviable place today within avery short conceivable
period ofhaving left its zero mile. Itis quite clear that Sikkim stands
today much higher at the level ofprosperity owing to its educational
consciousness coupled with earnest endeavour. Has it not come in
the position to overtake the Darjeeling Hills, once its surrogate
mother, which had offered warm accommodation to its people for
the matter of education. One is apt to feel an urge in a pleasant
manner to view Sikkim's attainment in terms of educational
dividends today.

Quite many seem to opine that Sikkim, in its post-merger
days, has witnessed unprecedented growth and development in
range as well as in view ofquality education. Itremains tosee ifthe
quantitative growth in the expansion phase has also been well
supplemented by the concomitant qualitative improvement. An
attempt to do such astudy may enable us togauge ifSikkim has still
far away to go to catch up with other states ofthe Indian Union. A
systematic study, on the basis of such assumptions is, therefore,
worth undertaking for aneed toexamine the development process of
education with a view to identifyingthe role of the different factors
and the contributionsmadeby variousagenciesof education.

Objectivesofthe Study:
With an earnest intention to reconstruct a very comprehensive

history of education in Sikkim out of the stray materials of the
unrecorded past, therefore, theproblem of the present study may, as
such be identified in the form ofobjectives set as below:
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

perspectives of this land (hat came to be first known, its so
called original inhabitants of the remote past and the status
oftheircivilization;
To observe the socio-economic milieu ofthe early people of
Sikkim so as to bring into light their occupation, the mode
ofliving and their ethos oflife;
To conjecture the ideas, faiths and beliefs as held and
nurtured by the early settlers to be able to evoke their
practical experiences and the knowledges about natural, —u,,u mc Miuwieages aouui

nvironment accumulated since reckonablc preceding
generations;
0 identify the ethnic composition of the massc.s that

in tixed to settle down in Sikkim as their land oftoil and
0see the diversity ofthe need structure down the ages-

examine the native characteristics and also the

comnrfT '̂̂ ^ ®'ements blending for the emergence of one
origin-^* ^ different racial

P) Tofmdou.,hechaLr''°"''''''"
of the Chriiti^. • features ofeducational syste
clienteles for a and to identify the different
in the field of contributions as made by them
Toexplorefe
and centres oflea existence ofso called schools
persons and groups '•'̂ gether with the efforts made by the
people ofSikkim k P^^^te self enterprise when the
need ofeducational li"? condition, were in ba

(9) To look for the
provisions of educational opporwniti'̂ s

a

Nf 1
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(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

extended by the durbar administration in the name of tire
governance in the state and the expansion of the secular
education for the general mass in Sikkim as a matter ofstate
responsibility;
To survey the beginning of the various institutions and to
trace their development throughout the different phases to
getanhistorical retrospect of the progress atall levels such
as primary, secondary and higher secondary including
teacher educational programme;

To obtain the statistics of voluntary, quasi-govemment and
government institutions, viz., pre-primary, primary,
secondary, higher secondary schools anddegree colleges to
make an assessment of attainments in education at these
respective levels;
To find the status ofnon-formal education in Sikkim and the
role of other agencies active at work for the dissemination

propagation of education not covered by regularor

instimtional courses through the rigour ofrigid curriculum
to have the idea ofthe problems regarding the cases ofdrop
outs, pushed-outs and also left-outs;
To examine the socio-cultural and educational forces active

behind the process and progress of education in Sikkim of
yester-yearsandpresentdays.
To find out the factors that accentuated, accelerated or
retarded the desirably speedy development ofeducation;
To put down definite observations on the educational
progress basing them on facts and figures presented, and
thereby to review in particular the achievementsin the field
ofeducation in Sikkim against the national perspective;
To have a clear picture ofthe present status ofeducational
development and to suggest some modem means for a
better progress and position to be attained in educational
field by Sikkim.
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A study of the past and present educational events

to see the impact on the people and to reveal the

deeds of the contributors towards the noble cause

ofeducation in Sikkim.

(x) A study to understand if the socio-cultural

condition and socio-economic status have become

a question ofhindrance to the pupils' aspirations of

higher, technical or vocational education.

Scope and Delimitation:
It can be observed that the scope of the study in the

relevant area is really vast. So, the investigator delimits
his study to the following items which are indispensable;
as

• The present work is decided to be restricted to the

territorial jurisdiction ofthe State ofSikkim.
• The study will be confined mostly to the formal

type of education(academic, vocational and

cultural) as undertaken and consciously designed
by some public authority or recognized private
agencies with a view to bringing about some
specific influences, development and growth of
the people ofSikkim.

• The study will be an historical-cum-survey type
of work based on all possibly available records,

, documents and other evidences.

• The period of the present study is conceivably
taken from the so called pre-Buddhist era, that is, a

few centuries ago from 1640 A.D., a landmark of

recorded historical event of installation of

monarchy rule in this land of Sikkim, up-to the
present day, i.e. 2010 A.D. covering a
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considerable length of time of pre-merger and
post-merger period.

• Thestudy willbemadeforalllevelsofeducation;
i.e., primary, secondary, higher education
including of course non-formal education and to
someextent informalor incidental education.

• Primary aswell as secondary sources of data will
be tapped so as to elicit sufficient information for
analysis and interpretation.

. Information regarding the following will be
obtained from all tlie diversified but authentic
sources: (a) Number of schools and colleges,
(b)Levels of these institutions, (c) Number of
pupils - boys and girls, (d)Types of institutions,
(e) Curriculum, (0 Methods of instructions,
(g)Medium of instructions, (h) Examination
system, (i) School and college buildings and other
kinds of needed facilities, (j) Administration and
Finance, (k) Literacy, (1) Teachers and their

Achievements

edu

worthw

For

study ofthe ac
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given by early visitors to Sikkim. its folk culture, folk- lore, folk
tales, folk songs, religious practices, customs, traditions, rituals,
ceremonies, festivals and other celebrations, etc. The lively
accounts of the anthropologists, sociologists and historians will be
of great help for acquiring an understanding of socio-cultural and
socio-economic milieu ofthepastforearlyeducation pattern.

Official records and other documented materials such as

gazetteers, statistical year books of the government departments,
census reports, records in the offices, reports of the Legislative
bodies, publication of the department of education, public
instructions, educational committees, managing committees,
minutes of the meetings, survey reports, periodical inspection
reports, school magazines, courses ofstudy,certificates, text-books,
report cards provide valuable primary evidences apart from the
observations and remarks leftbythe visiting andinspecting officials
and the administrators.

Moreover, the investigator can rely on the human sources
for the needed information. The elderly experienced people of the
society having vast knowledge about the different aspects of life,
natural phenomenon, socialmores, traditions and production of the
society all come to the investigator's help for understanding the
remote past. The interviews with the administrators, teachers and
other school employees, students and relatives, parents, guardians,
school patrons, members of governing bodies can be the main
sources. There are knowledgeable persons in Sikkim who are
available to give information about their land and people ofthe past
andpresent. Questionnaire and Opinionnaire can beprepared with
a view to collecting additional information.

As the present study may well serve the purpose of the
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professional workers also in the field of education the proceedings
of the department of education, reports of various committees and

^ commissions, government publications. Orders, office files,
newspapers, journals, reviews, periodicals, other educational news,
brochures of five-year plans, educational codes, letters and circulars
relating to educational issues, notes, dianes can all be sought for and
consulted to explore the state ofeducation.

A Prospective View:
For afull-fledged development ofthe society it is necessary

to have ameaningful record of man's achievements which serves as
narrative accounts ofevents for acritical search of the truth. It is a
wiser act to seek to profit by the knowledge ofthe past in the solution
of the present day issues and crises. Hence the main purpose ofthe
present study is to find out the extent of expansion of education in
the modem sense to see how it was treated during the pre-merger
period and how it is being tackled in the post-merger period of
Sikkim.

For a comprehensive survey of the educational activities
taken up by the pioneers in Sikkim ,t is decided
to carry out the study "chapter headings
and other sub-he^^^^^^^^^^

wor

fided for the
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perspectives of educational status in the past years of our great
grand-fathers' generations and in the present days of our own
generation. Getting'well acquainted with the history of education in

Sikkim gives us an insight of the process of our change and
modification undergone from the earlier generation ofcrude stage to
much more refined generation oftoday.

~a:-

1
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CHAPTER 2

SIKKIM: AN INTRODUCTION

Sikkim, although not called by such name as this initially, it
used to be known as "Be-Yul-Demoshang" in Tibetan meaning
hidden valley ofrice, and in Chinese as "Che-Fleng-Hsuing", which
is acorrupted form ofthe Tibetan word. It was described to be "Most
Sacred and Sanctified' land by the Tibetan Texts ofthe past. Lepchas
the aboriginals reverentially called it 'Mayel Lyang' which meant
'Land ofhidden Paradise'. The favourite name for the Bhutias seems
to be 'Denjong' by which they mean the valley ofrice.

The popular name for us all today is Sikkim. the land where
the mighty Kanchenjunga Mountain stands so majestically.
Etymologicali^tfPPII|||^|i|^^ is said to have been derived

li^^^l^eaning anew house as
of the Second

amgyal.
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